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ABSTRACT 
Soybean leaves were inoculated with the downy mildew fungus 
Peronospora manshurica. Portions of the leaves were fixed, cleared, 
and stained for microscopic observation at intervals from 12 to 168 hr 
following inoculation. A susceptible cultivar inoculated at different 
ages, a resistant isogenic line, a lins heterozygous for resistance, a 
moderately resistant cultivar, and a nonhost were studied. Germination 
of conidia, germ tube growth, appressorium formation, development of 
penetration pegs, and hyphal growth for 36 hr were about the same on all 
categories of plants. 
After 36 hr hyphae grew within young leaves of the susceptible 
cultivar at the rate of about 59 pm/hr and formed about 57 haustoria/mm 
of hyphae. On mature leaves of the susceptible cultivar the fungus grew 
rapidly from 36 to 120 hr and then grew slowly until 144 hr when the 
final small lesion size was attained. On plants heterozygous for resist­
ance and on the moderately resistant cultivar, growth of the fungus 
hyphae was somewhat slower than on the susceptible cultivar. The number 
of haustoria/mm of hyphae was low on plants heterozygous for resistance, 
but high on the moderately resistant cultivar. On the resistant isogenic 
line growth was very slow after 36 hr and few haustoria were formed. On 
the nonhost, the common bean cultivar Tendercrop, growth of the fungus 
was very slow for 120 hr, but then, in a few infection sites, increased 
rapidly, before ceasing as lesions were delimited by veins; haustoria 
were numerous where lesions formed. Resistance generally appeared to 
V 
be related to or expressed as a slow hyphal growth rate between 36 
and 168 hr after inoculation. The success of individual infections 
apparently was related to the ability of their hyphae to form haustoria. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The mechanism of plant disease resistance has been the subject of 
numerous investigations. While many workers have attempted to prove 
diverse hypotheses proposing chemical explanations for plant disease re­
sistance, only a few have concentrated on structural and ultrastructural 
aspects. Relatively few studies have been made, and few data are 
available on the histological aspects of infection of resistant plants 
by fungi. No data are available on development of lower obligate fungal 
parasites in resistant plants. Downy mildew of soybean is suitable 
to such a study. Several pathogenic races are available. Varieties of 
soybean with varying degrees of resistance are available for comparison. 
Recently, near-isogenic lines of resistant and susceptible soybeans be­
came available. Use of these lines can materially aid in eliminating 
spurious differences between varieties which might otherwise be suspected 
of accounting for disease resistance. The general procedures for handling 
the fungus had been worked out, and the necessary facilties were avail­
able. Techniques for study of ultrastructure by electron microscopy on 
a susceptible variety had been developed. Thus I was presented with an 
excellent opportunity to add to our knowledge of resistance to obligately 
parasitic lower fungi. Such information should lead to a more complete 
understanding of this most widespread of soybean diseases. A knowledge 
of any factor, structure, or activity that can be shown to be associated 
with disease resistance would be of material benefit to programs committed 
to breeding downy mildew resistant soybeans. 
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LITERATUBE REVIEW 
Organism and Etiology 
Peronospora manshurica (Naum.) Syd. ex Gaum, causes downy mildew 
disease of soybean. Glycine max L. (Merr.). Oogonia are fertilized by 
antheridia, which leads to the formation of oospores. Asexual reproduc­
tion is by meaus of conidia borne on dichotomously branched conidiophores 
300-500 }m long. Conidia germinate only by germ tubes, never by zoo­
spores. The fungus is morphologically similar to Plasmopara viticola 
(Berk. & Curt.) Berl. & DeT., 1898, cause of downy mildew of grape, and 
Peronospora tabacina Adams, cause of downy mildew of tobacco. 
The disease cycle may begin in the spring with the infection of 
young seedlings arising from oospore coated seeds. Alternatively oospores 
contained in decaying leaves near the germinating seed may germinate at 
the same time as the seed and initiate primary infections. In either 
case infections may become systemic and result in lesions along the mid-
vein of the first unifoliate leaves. Under humid conditions these 
lesions produce conidiophores and conidia on the leaf undersurface. 
Conidia are released as the humidity decreases and are carried by wind 
to other soybean plants (28). Conidia germinate directly by a germ tube 
and form an appressorium from which a penetration peg penetrates the 
epidermis of the young leaf. In 10 days the secondary lesions appear, 
the fungus can sporulate again, and the cycle may be repeated several 
times through the season. In some cases such secondary infections become 
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systemic and new leaves are infected as soon as they are produced. 
Systemic infections result in the covering of developing seeds with a 
crust of mycelium and oospores. Oospores form in infected tissues about 
20 days after inoculation, fallen leaves containing oospores and oospore 
encrusted seed are the source of over-wintering inoculum that initiates 
the primary infections in the spring (28). 
Geeseman (11) found that the severity of infectiOEf-éepended on the 
variety that was inoculated. He divided infection severity into six 
classes, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and A (fleck) d&pending on the percentage of 
leaf surface affected. Grabe and Dunleavy (12) revised Geeseman's scale 
to: 1, immune; 2, small flecks, less than 0.5 mm in diameter; 3, small 
discrete chlorotic areas, irregular in shape, up to 2 mm in diameter; 
4,chlorotic areas up to 4 mm in diameter, sometimes merging, often de­
limited by veins, presenting an angular appearance; 5, large confluent 
chlorotic areas uniformly covering much of the leaf. 
Geesetnan (11) was the first to obser'/e physiologic specialization 
in 2- manshurica. He described races 1, 2, and 3. Lehman (20) described 
race 4 and later (21) described races 3A, 5, 5A, and 6. He suggested the 
use of ten differential varieties to identify the races. Grabe and 
Dunleavy (12) described races 7 and 8. Dunleavy (8) described races 9-23 
and specified 11 differential varieties to identify them. 
Downy mildew can be controlled by two applications of Bordeaux 
mixture provided the lower leaf surface is thoroughly wetted (32). Prac­
tical control measures, however, make use of resistance to the disease. 
Geeseman (11) reported three genes for resistance to certain races, but 
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Bernard and Cremeens (1) reported the Kanrich gene for resistance to all 
known races of downy mildew. It is not yet in use. No commercial 
varieties have resistance to all downy mildew races. 
Importance of Downy Mildew 
Downy mildew is one of the most common diseases of soybean (9). It 
was first described in Manchuria in 1921 (25) and has since been reported 
elsewhere in China (27), Yugoslavia (26), Romania (32), North Carolina 
(22), and in Minnesota, Iowa, and Missouri (6). It probably occurs 
wherever soybeans are grown under humid conditions. 
Downy mildew can reduce yield up to at least 8% (9), and it also 
lowers seed quality. One seed lot with 40% visibly infected seed germi­
nated only 237,. When this seed was treated with Spergon, emergence in­
creased from 19% to 44% and yield increased from 26 to 32 bu/acre (15). 
In some years downy mildew has assumed considerable importance, being 
prevalent. At one ti=e in Illinois 60% of fields sampled had 100% 
of plants infected (2). 
Histopathology of Fungal Infection 
The principal histological events occurring upon inoculation of 
susceptible and resistant plants with various obligately parasitic fungi 
have been described in several recent papers (13, 23, 34, 35). It is 
clear from these studies that fungal pathogens often penetrate resistant 
host plants. Haustoria also are formed on resistant plants as well as 
on nonhost plants (13). Bushnell recently reviewed the physiology of 
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fungal haustoria (3). No general conclusions were drawn. It is diffi­
cult to determine whether or not the haustoria formed on resistant plants 
are functional and if so, to what degree. The question of resistance 
as a result of nonfunctional haustoria is therefore unsolved. The rela­
tionship of the number of haustoria per infection site to resistance and 
susceptibility has not been thoroughly investigated. 
Histopathology of Other Peronosporales 
There is some information on infection and haustoria formation in 
other Peronosporales (4, 5, 7, 10, 18). In general, appressoria of 7-10 ym 
in diameter form shortly after germination. Penetration takes place along 
the anticlinal walls of two epidermal cells (4). Hyphae tend to be bulbous 
and to fill the intercellular spaces. Haustoria invaginate the host cell 
membrane and are shaped like fine hyphae (10) . Freymouth suggested 
haustoria coil and branch when food supplies are short (10). 
Davxscn (7) found that hyphae cf PsironcspOiTâ. ^ aras^tzc^ fzlled the 
intercellular spaces of the leaf and were 6-15 pm diameter. The terminal 
500 }im of hyphae were frequently devoid of haustoria. Haustoria had a 
stalk 2 pm in diameter and they completely filled some cells. Callose 
was sometimes observed in the host cell wall and in the sheath surround­
ing the penetration area. Ultrastructural studies of hyphae revealed 
normal mitochondria, Golgi bodies, endoplasmic reticulum, nuclei, and 
lomosomes (7). 
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Histopatbology of Peronospora manshurica 
On soybean, Lehman and Wolf (22) found that hyphae were of "small 
diameter" and were intercellular, passing between mesophyll cells- Haus-
toria were called "long and tenuous." Hildebrand and Koch (16) described 
haustoria in soybean pith cells as coiled and twisted. Chloroplasts of 
invaded cells were said to disappear and invaded cells became disorga­
nized (22). Conidiophores were 300-500 jnn long and conidia were 20.5 
by 24 um. 
Jones and Torrie (19) investigated the systemic infection resulting 
from oospore-encrusted seed. Systemic leaf infections in the young 
seedlings were connected to the vascular system by mycelium. 
Peyton (29) and Peyton and Bowen (30) conducted the first electron 
microscope study of soybean downy mildew. They described a coenocytic 
mycelium 7-10 /m diameter. It-filled intercellular spaces at the time 
of symptom expression on a susceptible cultivar. Young hyphae had many 
oil droplets whereas old hyphae had large vacuoles. Lomosomes were 
common, especially on haustoria. The haustorium passed through a hole 
in the host cell wall 1.4-1.8 jan in diameter and was slightly constricted 
in passing. Haustoria were normally 1.2-3.4 pm diameter. A collar or 
sheath of host cell wall material formed at the base of the haustorium, 
and a "zone of apposition" occurred between the haustorial cell wall and 
the host plasmalemma. Secretory bodies in the soybean cytoplasm sup­
posedly deposited materials into the zone of apposition. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plant Material 
Plants grown from registered seed of the soybean cultivar Wayne 
were used to maintain the inoculum and as the susceptible host. Wayne 
is highly susceptible to the soybean downy mildew fungus, exhibiting a 
Type 5 reaction on the scale used by Grabe and Dunleavy (12) . Wayne was 
compared with a near-isogenic, resistant line called SL9. This line was 
obtained from R. L. Bernard (US Regional Soybean Laboratory, Urbana, 
111). SL9 originated as a homozygous selection frcsn progeny of the ninth 
backcross of Wayne to Kanrich. SL9 is therefore almost identical to 
Wayne except that it contains the dominant Kanrich gene for downy mildew 
resistance (1). 
Certain cultivars of soybean are neither clearly resistant nor 
clearly susceptible to the downy mildew fungus, but exhibit an intermedi­
ate reaction. Symptoms on such plants appear as small angular lesions. 
Plants of these cultivars may be thought of as having infection Types 2, 
3, or 4, but not 1 or 5. 
Partially expanded unifoliate leaves of susceptible cultivars about 
6 to 10 days eld are highly susceptible, and are generally suitable for 
experimental work. Leaves of this age are, therefore, recommended for 
determining infection type. The relative developmental stage of the 
leaf is actually more important than its absolute age since the rate of 
development varies with temperature and other factors. Leaves older 
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than 12 days or fully expanded leaves of otherwise susceptible plants 
are partially resistant (36). This afforded an opportunity to study a 
resistant plant genetically identical to a susceptible plant, which 
greatly simplifies the system. I inoculated plants ranging from 8 to 18 
days old and compared younger with the older plants with respect to devel­
opment of the fungus. 
A second type of intermediate reaction is based on the gene for 
general resistance to downy mildew contained in SL9. This gene exhibits 
incomplete dominance in the heterozygous condition (1). The heterozygous 
plants are intermediate with respect to lesion size, if inoculated under 
certain specified conditions. I used seed furnished by Bernard to take 
advantage of the unique opportunity to study the development of an 
obligate parasite in a genetically defined resistant, susceptible, and 
intermediate system. 
The cultivar Acme was studied as a third type of intermediate 
resistance. Acme has moderate resistance» intermediate between suscepti­
ble and resistant. It is not closely related to the cultivar Wayne. 
Seed was obtained from H. Tachibana, Iowa State Univ., Ames, la. Acme 
was inoculated and its histopathology was compared with that of other 
inoculated cultivar s. Its symptoms were Type 3 on Grabe and Dunleavy's 
scale (12). A nonhost, the garden bean cultivar Tendercrop was also 
inoculated and studied. Nonhost resistance is often thought of as dis­
tinct from other types of resistance. 
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Pathogen and Its Maintenance 
Peronospora manshurica cannot, of course, be maintained on artifi­
cial media because it is an obligate parasite. Furthermore, conidia 
must be used the same day they are harvested because germination de­
creases to less than 1% in 12 hr. 
The culture of Peronospora manshurica used throughout this study 
was obtained from R. L. Bernard. It was maintained on the cultivar Wayne 
using the method of Dunleavy (8), except that the temperature for inocu­
lation was 21-28 C. Inoculum was maintained by a continuous recycling 
procedure which insured that conidia would be available every 5 days. 
For example, on any conidial harvest date, 20-day-old plants were spor-
ulating, 15-day-old plants were showing early symptoms, 10-day-old plants 
were being inoculated, 5-day-old plants were just emerging, and 0-day-old 
plants were being planted. 
The stage of development of the plants at the time of inoculation 
is critical; only a small lesion along the midvein occurs if the uni-
foliate leaves have not expanded. If the unifoliate is nearly mature 
the infection results in an unsatisfactory moderately resistant Type 3 
symptom even on cultivars regarded as fully susceptible. The leaves are 
best inoculated when about 25-35 mm long regardless of their chrono­
logical age. They remain in this size range for about 24 hr at 25 C. 
The fungus was most satisfactorily sporulated 10 days after inocula­
tion, but would usually sporulate reasonably well from 7 to 20 days after 
inoculation. Infected leaves turn yellow and abscise when about 35 to 40 
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days old. Active photosynthesis must occur in plants just prior to 
sporulation; infected plants will not sporulate if wilted or held in 
darkness prior to attempted sporulation. Soybean leaves are difficult 
to wet, but this was overcome by spraying infected plants with a 0.1% 
solution of the wetting agent Tween 20 (Polyoxyethylene sorbitan 
monolaurate). The plants were then placed in a moist chamber lined with 
wet burlap for about 8 hr. The temperature of the moist chamber was 
21-28 C if in the greenhouse and 23 C if in the laboratory. Conidia 
were harvested the following morning by placing sporulating leaves in a 
flask containing 0.1% Tween 20 and shaking vigorously 10-20 times. For 
most of the later experiments the conidia were then filtered by passing 
them through a Kimwipe (Kimberly-Clark Corp., Neenah, Wis.) and centrif-
ugally washed at 5,000 rpm for 2 min. They were resuspended at the de­
sired concentration in 0.1% Tween 20, usually at 10^/ml. Centrifugal 
washing helped to remove a self-inhibitor which restricted conidial 
germination at high concentrations. 
The conidia thus obtained were used immediately to inoculate 10-
day-old plants, which were placed for 12 hr in the moist chamber to 
furnish experimental material, and for 24 hr for routine maintenance 
of inoculum. As a precaution against loss of the culture, about half of 
the inoculum was stored at 4 C until new conidia were available. Al­
though less than 1% of these spores germinated, they could be used in 
an emergency if an inoculation failed. 
In the course of the investigation, a method of storing the inoculum 
in liquid nitrogen was developed (31). Use of this technique served 
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as further insurance against loss of the culture. 
Experimental Inoculations 
There were two methods of experimental inoculation. The detached 
leaf method was used for Experiment 6, 7, and 8. This was the method 
used in the initial trials and the early phases of this study. Leaves 
of selected ages were detached from the plants, laid on wet paper 
towels in small styrene moist chambers abaxial side up, and sprayed 
with a suspension of conidia suspended in 0.1% Tween 20. Portions of 
leaves were removed with a razor blade and fixed at 12, 24, 36, and 48 
hr after inoculation. The experiments conducted in this manner had to 
end at 48 hr because of deterioration of the leaves after that time. 
The second method was the intact plant method. Intact potted 
plants were inoculated with a suspension of conidia by spraying them onto 
the unifoliate leaves. The pots were placed in a large moist chamber 
lined with wet burlap. They were removed after 12 hr to the greenhouse 
bench. Portions of leaves were removed and fixed at 12, 24, 36, 48, 
72, 96, 120, 144, and 168 hr after inoculation. 
Histological Methods 
After inoculation portions of leaves were cut into pieces less than 
1 cm . These leaves were then fixed and chlorophyll removed in 95% 
ethanol. They were cleared using a method modified from Shobe and 
Lersten (33). This consisted of soaking in 10% NaOH at 55 C for 12-24 hr, 
rinsing in several changes of water over a 24 hr period, dehydrating in 
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95% ethanol, staining in chlorazol Black-E (0.5%) 2 hr, rinsing in 
absolute alcohol 5 min, rinsing in xylene 5 min, and finally mounting 
in piccolyte on permanent slides. Ice cube molds punched with holes 
to allow solutions to drain and circulate were used to contain the speci­
mens. The trays were placed in styrene boxes containing the various 
solutions for the various times (17). Polyethylene boxes were used for 
the xylene treatment because of the solubility of styrene in xylene. 
Observations 
The leaves were searched initially for germ tubes which had 
appressoria. I then measured the length of the germ tube, depth of 
hyphal penetration, the length of hyphal growth, number of haustoria, 
number of stomatal penetrations, and the number of collapsed hyphae. 
Hyphae curving, branching, and vertically traversing the focal plane 
were difficult to measure. In such cases estimates were made using the 
ocular micrometer as a guide. The zlcroscope fine focus graduations were 
used to measure depth of hyphal penetration by noting the difference 
between the level of the penetration peg and the deepest hypha that could 
be brought into focus. 
The data were analyzed with an IBM 360 Computer using the Statistical 
Analysis System developed by A. J. Barr "and J. H. Goodnight of North 
Carolina State University- Dr. Gordon Booth was consulted for advice and 
assistance. Mean hyphal growth rates were calculated from the maximum 
mean by dividing by the time required to reach that mean. 
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Electron Microscopy 
Some of the inoculated Wayne and SL9 material were prepared for 
electron microscopy. It was cut into pieces less than 1 mm wide, fixed 
16 hr in 2% glutaraldehyde (buffered at pH 7.4 with phosphate buffer, 
O.OIM), post fixed 1 hr in 1% osmium tetroxide in the same buffer, 
dehydrated in acetone, and embedded in Epon 812 by standard methods. 
The material was sectioned with a glass knife on a Porter-Blum Mr-2 
ultramicrotome, mounted on either formvar coated, or uncoated grids, 
stained 30 min in 2% uranyl acetate, and stained 10 min in 4% lead cit­
rate. It was observed on a Hitachi HS-8 electron microscope at 50 KV, 
with a 40 pm objective aperture. 
Scanning Electron Microscopy 
Conidia of P. manshurica were contained in a folded filter paper 
cone and fixed in buffered (0.01 M phosphate pH 7-2) 1% osmium tetroxide. 
They were dehydrated in an alcohol series and transferred to Freon 113 
(DuPont Co., Wilmington, Del.). The liquid was then evaporated without 
forming a gas-liquid interface in a critical point apparatus at 31 C 
and 1073 Ib/sq. in. The spores were attached to a specimen stub with 
silver paint, coated with gold, and shadowed with platinum-palladium in 
a vacuum evaporator- They were observed in a JEOL JSM-SI scanning 
electron microscope at 4 KV. 
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RESULTS 
Infection Phenomena Conmcn to All Hosts 
Germination of conidia 
Conidia were observed to germinate on all cultivars and ages of 
leaves inoculated (Fig- 1-C). No attempt was made to measure germina­
tion percentages on the different varieties, because conidia not attached 
to the leaf by appressoria were usually rinsed from the leaf surface dur­
ing fixation. Appressoria formed and penetration pegs forced their way 
between epidermal cells apparently with equal ease on all varieties 
tested. Table 1 summarizes the experiments conducted. Table 2 gives 
the number of observations for each experiment. 
Growth of germ tubes 
Conidia held in the moist chamber on detached leaves for periods 
of 12 to 48 hr developed very long germ tubes. There was little apparent 
relationship between length of germ tube, age of leaf, and length of 
time in the moist chamber in these trials. The mean length of germ 
tubes on detached leaves ranged from 40 to 400 pm (Fig. 10, 11, 12). 
Germ tubes from conidia on leaves on intact plants were less vari­
able. These plants were removed from the moist chamber after 12 hr, 
and dry conditions ended germ tube growth. In these latter experiments 
germ tube means varied between 40 and 200 pm. In all experiments a 
marked decrease in hyphal development within the leaf until 36 hr after 
inoculation was associated with individual conidia having long germ tubes. 
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Table 1. Summary of experiments relating experiment number, figure 
number, cultivar inoculated, age at time of inoculation, and 
disease reaction 
Exp. 
no. 
Fig. 
no. Cultivar 
Age 
(days) 
Disease 
reaction 
1 5 Wayne 10 Sus 
2 6 Wayne 10 Sus 
3 7 Wayne 10 Sus 
4 8 Acme 10 Inter 
5 9 Acme 10 Inter 
6 10,13,16,19 Wayne 8-15 Varies 
7 11,14,17,20 Wayne 8-15 Varies 
8 12,15,18,21 Wayne 8-15 Varies 
9 22 Wayne 18 Inter 
10 23 Wayne 18 Inter 
11 24 Wayne 18 Inter 
12 25 Ketzyg^ 10 Inter 
13 26 SL9 10 Res 
14 27 SL9 10 Res 
15 28 SL9 10 Res 
16 29 SL9 10 Res 
17 30 Tdcp° 10 Res 
18 31 Tdcp 10 Res 
19 32 Tdcp 10 Res 
^Hetzyg = Heterozygous for SL9 gene. 
^Tdcp = Tendercrop bean. 
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Table 2. Number of Peronospora manshurica infections observed at each 
time period after inoculation for experiments 
Exp. Hours after inoculation 
no. Cultivar 12 24 36 48 72 96 120 144 168 
1 Wayne 10 10 10 10 10 10 3 1 1 
2 Wayne 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 
3 Wayne 10 10 10 6 10 5 5 1 1 
4 Acme 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 - - - -
5 Acme 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
6 Wayne 10 10 10 10 
7 Wayne 10 10 10 10 
8 Wayne 10 10 10 10 
9 Wayne 8 4 5 7 1 3 10 6 4 
10 Wayne 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
11 Wayne 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
12 Hetzyg^ 0 10 10 10 3 2 10 4 4 
13 SL9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
14 SL9 3 3 3 10 10 4 6 8 3 
15 SL9 4 0 2 4 3 5 5 5 5 
16 SL9 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
17 Tdcpb 10 10 8 10 7 1 1 4 3 
18 Tdcp 10 10 5 3 0 2 0 1 2 
19 Tdcp 10 6 2 5 1 8 4 4 4 
^Hetzyg = Heterozygous for SL9 gene. 
^Tdcp = Tendercrop bean. 
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It appeared that spores with short germ tubes had a much better chance 
to establish a successful infection than did those with long germ tubes. 
Germ tubes over 300 pm, often failed to form appressoria, or failed to 
penetrate further than 10-20 pm. No differences in length of germ tubes 
could be attributed to the different degrees of resistance in the plants 
inoculated in these experiments. 
Depth of hvphal penetration 
Vertical development of the hyphae generally varied only slightly 
among varieties because most of the hyphae reached the opposite epidermis 
by 36 hr. This distance, which corresponded to the thickness of the leaf, 
was usually 50-70 pm. Resistance had no apparent effect on vertical 
development of the hyphae. After 36 hr small increases in percentage of 
hyphae reaching the opposite epidermis increased the mean depth slightly 
in most cultivars. 
Lateral hyphae growth 
Lateral development of hyphae was difficult to measure when a 
length of about 500 pm was reached. This was because of the many 
branches, the frequent crossing of hyphae, and because at each focus 
level more and more hyphae were present (Fig. 2-D). 
Hyphae rarely crossed veins containing more than five xylem vessels, 
but were sometimes able to cross smaller veins, especially in younger 
leaves or where the vein did not occupy the full thickness of the leaf. 
Hyphae could not penetrate the vascular bundle sheath cells, but 
haustoria sometimes formed in these cellp. Such haustoria were unusually 
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large with many thick branches and coils. Epidermal cells were not 
penetrated by hyphae and only rarely by haustoria. 
Few haustoria were present on newly formed hyphae. These hyphae 
were evidently nourished by haustoria 100 to 200 /am behind the advanc­
ing hyphal tip. 
Formation of haustoria 
Haustoria seldom were evident at 12 hr after inoculation, but 
were common in most cultivars at 24 or more hr after inoculation. 
They often branched, and coiled loosely (Fig. 4). Haustoria were more 
frequent in palisade cells than in mesophyll cells, perhaps because 
palisade cells were so close together. I frequently observed a verti­
cal branch of hyphae in a space bordered by four palisade cells where 
haustoria were penetrating all four adjacent palisade cells. In many 
cases a hypha passed through a space horizontally between several 
palisade cells and put haustoria into each cell on both sides of the 
hypha. Often these cells contained other haustoria from other hyphae 
at deeper levels of focus. 
Histopathology on the Susceptible Host 
Ten-day-old plants of the cultivar Wayne were inoculated and por­
tions of the leaves fixed for microscopic observations at intervals fol­
lowing inoculation. The most susceptible age is six to ten days old and 
is recommended for race identification and scoring of breeding lines (36). 
Symptoms appeared as chlorotic areas bounded by veins, and first became 
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discernable at about 144 hr after inoculation, becoming distinct by 
168 hr. Individual lesions developed up to 1 cm in diameter, but the 
high density of infection used usually resulted in coalescence of indi­
vidual lesions until there were only a few, or one, very large lesion 
per leaf (Fig. 1-A, 2-A). 
Hyphal length increased rapidly beginning about 36 hr after inocu­
lation (Fig. 5, 6, 7). It exceeded 500 pm by 72 hr, sometimes exceeded 
1,000 pm by 120 hr, and sometimes exceeded 10,000 pm by 144 hr. The 
logarithms of the hyphal growth values formed a fairly straight line 
when plotted against time. It was clear that the leaves were heavily 
colonized at 144 and 168 hr and the fungus appeared to occupy a greater 
volume than the leaf tissue it was parasitizing during these late stages 
of colonization. These were the stages when symptoms first began to 
appear and lesions to coalesce. 
Asexual sporulation resulting in conidia can occur at 168 hr after 
inoculation, if infected plants are exposed to 100% humidity for 8 hr. 
On the other hand sexual oogonia begin to form at 168 hr and oospores 
are probably mature at about 20 days. 
Histopathology on the Intermediate Hosts 
Cultivar Acme 
Acme, a cultivar not closely related to Wayne, shows intermediate 
resistance. Downy mildew symptoms on Acme appeared as angular chlorotic 
spots 2 mm in diameter bounded by veins. This was a typical Type 3 in­
fection on the standard scale (Fig. 3-A). 
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Horizontal hyphal development in inoculated leaves increased on 
the average, at a moderate rate in Acme, (2,3-4.4 pm/hr) compared with 
an average of 59 pm/hr in 10-day-old Wayne leaves (Fig. 8, 9). In scxoe 
cases a few developing infections had very rapid growth of hyphae, but 
stagnant infections reduced the overall average to moderate levels. 
Haustoria increased rapidly and were remarkably constant with respect to 
hyphal length averaging about 40 to 50 haustoria/mm of hyphae (Fig. 4). 
There were about 57 haustoria/mm on 10-day-old Wayne. Apparently 
haustoria on Acme were smaller and had fewer branches than on susceptible 
tissue. 
Cultivar Wayne at different ages 
Unifoliate leaves having lengths of 25, 27, 32, 39, and 45 mm were 
selected from plants 8, 9, 10, 13, and 15 days old respectively. Size 
of the leaves depends on light levels, moisture levels, and temperature 
as well as chronological age after planting, so for clarity these were 
designated Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. Unfortunately cloudy weather during 
Experiment 7 and 8 resulted in no leaves at 32 and 39 mm. Leaves at 
35 mm had to be substituted. These were designated Size 3.5. All leaves 
were inoculated by spraying a conidial suspension onto the leaves after 
they were detached and placed in moist chambers. The leaves were held in 
the moist chambers and a leaf of each size was fixed in alcohol at 12, 
24, 36, and 48 hr after inoculation. This was repeated three times. 
Experiments 6, 7, and 8 (Fig. 10-21). 
Germ tubes were very long and highly variable (Fig. 10, 11, 12). 
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Depth of penetration was less variable and showed no important trends. 
The depth means for all ages and times were between 30 and 100 pm 
(Fig. 13, 14, 15). 
The maximum mean length of hyphal growth after penetration was 
about 400 jm at 48 hr after inoculation. Unexpectedly the ultimate 
hyphal length was usually greatest on the oldest leaves, that is. Size 5 
(Fig. 16, 17, 18). Germ tube length was negatively correlated with 
hyphal growth with correlation coefficients varying from -.2 to -.6, for 
leaves of all ages and times. Growth rate of the hyphae ranged from 1.2 
to 8.4 jLmi/hr for all leaf sizes, with the most rapid growth occurring 
on the oldest leaves (Tables 3 and 4). The rate of growth was not uni­
form being most rapid from 36 to 48 hr after inoculation. 
Haustoria increased roughly in proportion to hyphal length on all 
ages with a maximum mean of 11 haustoria per infection at 48 hr. The 
number of haustoria, with one exception, ranged from 23 to 32 haustoria/mn 
of hyphal length for all leaf sizes (Fig. 19; 20> 21)(Table 5). 
It was impractical to carry detached leaf experiments beyond 48 hr 
because of deterioration of the leaves. However, it was deemed desirable 
to study lesion development from 48 hr to the time of symptom expression. 
I wanted to determine why the smallest lesions occurred in the leaves 
allowing the most hyphal growth from 12 to 48 hr. 
Plants in pots were inoculated at 18 days old, when their first 
unifoliate leaves were Size 6, about 50 mm long. They were placed in a 
large moist chamber, removed after 12 hr, and returned to the greenhouse 
bench. During inoculation the leaves were held upside down in a wire 
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Table 3. Summary of results relating experiment number, cultivar 
inoculated, age of plant at time of inoculation, growth rate 
of lateral hyphae, number of haustoria per mm of lateral 
hyphae, the value (Coefficient of determination) of lateral 
hyphal growth and time after inoculation, the R^ value of the 
logarithm of lateral hyphal growth and time after inoculation, 
and the correlation coefficients of the lateral hyphal growth 
and the number of haustoria per infection 
Exp. 
no. 
Cult­
ivar^ 
Age 
(days) 
Hyphal 
growth 
(pm/hr) 
Haus. per 
mm of 
hyphae Lin Log 
Cor. of 
hyphae: 
haus. 
1 W 10 60 80 .02 .80 .58 
2 W 10 11 —  —  .00 .61 .07 
3 W 10 54 37 .67 .78 .96 
4 A 10 4.4 40 .55 .59 .74 
5 A 10 2.3 50 .31 .52 .88 
6 W 8-15 1.2-2.0 4-29 —  —  — —  —  —  
7 W 8-15 2.4-4.6 23-31 —  —  .78 
8 W 8-15 3.8-8.4 19-32 —  —  - — .69 
9 W 18 48 32 .56 .62 .87 
10 W 18 38 33 .01 .60 .91 
11 W 18 46 46 .64 .58 .96 
12 H 10 8.0 9.1 .29 .49 .66 
13 S 10 0.85 3.0 .12 .21 —  —  
14 S 10 1.09 4.8 .11 .06 .64 
15 S 10 1.31 4.8 .07 .03 .75 
16 S 10 0.85 5.0 • 01 .00 .54 
17 T 10 26 74 .42 .59 .99 
18 T 10 29 32 .47 .42 .97 
19 T 10 37 52 .23 .58 .96 
= Wayne; A = Acme; H = Heterozygous; S = SL9; T = Tendercrop 
bean. 
Table 4. Mean (%), and standard error (se), of lateral hyphal length at each time period after 
inoculation for all experiments except 6, 7, and 8 ( indicates unavailable data) 
Exp. 
no. 
12 hr 
X se 
24 hr 
TH we 
36 hr 
se 
48_hr 
5c se 
72 hr 
3c se 
96 hr 
X se 
120 hr 
5c se 
144 hr 
5c" se 
168 hr 
5r se 
1 53/49 60/37 95/54 370/186 548/232 1150/297 5800/1858 10,000/--- 10,000/---
2 55/32 30/23 102/81 233/103 512/205 394/--- 1650/--- 1890/---
3 93/60 86/44 139/105 305/287 1099/480 3320/1064 4875/1548 8000/--- 9000/---
4 51/35 40/24 86/69 233/191 238/99 347/118 531/192 
5 64/47 54/35 59/53 114/83 156/110 212/131 355/205 369/242 383/118 
9 30/27 61/49 86/100 124/182 
— 
/  —- 3714/2241 3933/1746 8075/2529 
10 73/38 89/(38 272/150 328/256 823/795 2843/1743 3422/2418 4500/2100 6370/2352 
11 86/49 121/101 — / 310/273 574/780 4418/2884 6550/1949 7402/3057 7800/2043 
12 / - - - 93/70 74/42 153/126 378/394 580/593 995/440 1150/173 830/592 
13 26/18 47/18 76/40 37/22 113/86 126/117 100/93 124/77 143/98 
14 47/12 59/45 102/101 83/62 105/60 61/79 80/30 133/112 183/56 
15 40/16 / 70/42 200/59 122/163 83/26 164/245 77/47 220/182 
16 / 68/36 125/85 144/87 227/141 77/35 160/96 121/98 142/135 
17 19/20 39/42 73/103 63/43 51/22 40/-- 50/-- 893/964 4375/2362 
18 61/53 64/58 94/67 233/207 / 15/7 / 6900/--- 5000/5657 
19 70/41 90/45 225/262 242/202 600/--- 601/497 4465/4836 1550/1509 3076/3293 
Table 5. Mean (x), and standard error (se), of haustoria per infection site at each time period 
after inoculation for all experiments except 6, 7, and 8 ( indicates unavailable data) 
Exp. 
no. 
12 lir 
X se 
24 hr 
X we 
36 hr 
X se 
48_hr 
X se 
?2 hr 
X se 
96 hr 
X se 
120 hr 
X se 
144 hr 
X se 
168 hr 
X se 
1 0/- - - .5/.70 2.7/1.7 4.2/1.5 17/32 
- — / - - -
2 0/--- .1/.32 1.6/2.4 .8/1.1 .2/.63 /  /  /  /  —  
3 0/--- .2/.4 2.3/2.5 7.5/10 26/10 78/36 193/113 286/--- 400/---
4 0/--- .2/.4 .4/1.0 2/1.8 8.3/4.8 14/3.4 31/21 /  /  
5 0/- - - 1.6/2.8 .9/1.6 3.3/2.7 8.0/14 8.8/8 17.5/18 38/27 19/13 
9 .13/.35 0/--- .6/.89 1.6/2.8 0/— - 0/--- 77/52 110/55 333/73 
10 0/--- 1.4/1.9 3.6/2.9 7.6/7.5 40/35 
- — 
11 0/--- 1.4/1.5 /  7.5/9.1 22/30 225/164 290/130 305/156 360/103 
12 — /  —  .5/.97 1.6/1.6 2.6/1.8 2.3/2.6 4.0/4.2 5.4/3.5 4.8/2.2 6.3/8.0 
13 0/— 0/ 0/ .2/.4 .1/.3 .6/1.2 0/--- .5/.7 1/1.3 
14 0/ - - - O/" - - 0/ - - - .6/1.1 .4/.96 0/--- .16/.41 1.1/1.7 2.3/2.5 
15 0/--- — / —  0/--- 1/1.4 0/--- 0/--- .4/.9 0/--- 1.6/1.5 
16 — / —  0/ ~ 0/ --- .9/1.2 1.3/1.3 .3/.9 2/2.1 .5/1.3 .2/.6 
17 0/ - -- .7/1.6 1.2/2.5 2.4/3.1 1.2/1.3 0/ 3.0/--- 82/95 433/236 
18 0/--- .6/.8 1.4/2.1 3/4.4 /  0/- - - /  262/--- 122/159 
19 0/ - - - 0/ — - 3/4.2 9/7.4 33/--- 29/41 178/207 54/49 107/110 
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harness so that the conidla would settle towards the leaf and increase 
the nuEber of infections. Sometimes very few infections occurred so 
that less than ten were available for study (Table 2). The experiment 
was repeated three times. The data from 18-day-old leaves were not 
combined with data from experiments where detached leaves were used, 
because the inoculation procedures were quite different. 
The symptoms that developed were Type 3, that is, angular chlorotic 
spots about 2 mm in diameter (Fig. 1-B). Ten-day-old plants inoculated 
at the same time developed large confluent lesions (Type 5). The length 
of the germ tubes on 18-day-old plants was fairly constant and did not 
exceed 180 pm (Fig. 22, 23, 24). Hyphae usually reached the opposite 
epidermis by 36 hr and the mean depth did not exceed 80 pm. Hyphal 
length increased rapidly, but the maximum values of hyphal length were 
not reached until 168 hr and did not exceed 9,000 pm (Fig. 22, 23, 24). 
The maximum was reached slightly later than on 10-day-old leaves. The 
rate or hyphal growth was somewhat slower than on 10-day leaves being 
38-46 pm/hr. The number of haustoria was roughly proportional to the 
length of the hyphae and was slightly lower than on 10-day-old leaves, 
varying between 32 and 46 haustoria/mm of hyphae. These results are 
compared with data from other plants in Table 3 and Fig. 33 and 34. 
Heterozygous plants 
A mixture of seed segregating for resistance was planted so that 
heterozygous plants of an intermediate infection type could be studied. 
Some difficulty was experienced due to low quality seed. Germination of 
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seeds was slow and some plants emerged 24-48 hr late. Therefore it was 
difficult to inoculate all plants at the same stage of development. 
This was of crucial importance, because susceptibility depends, in part, 
upon the age of the inoculated leaf. In some cases early plants were 
slowed down by holding them at temperature 4 C until later plants could 
reach the same stage of development. Both unifoliate leaves were inocu­
lated and portions cut from one at certain intervals and fixed. Symptoms 
on the opposite unifoliate were recorded after 10 days. 
Leaves had to be sampled and permanent slides completed before 
plants could be classified as susceptible, resistant, or intermediate 
according to their symptoms. Unneeded slides were then discarded. Accord­
ing to Bernard and Cremeens (1) the plants should have displayed three 
infection types: susceptible, intermediate, and resistant in a ratio of 
1:2:1, but under my conditions it was very difficult to distinguish the 
resistant plants from the intermediate type. The susceptible plants 
were obvious. Symptoms on both heterozygous and resistant plants were 
small chlorotic angular spots. For this reason I could not be sure if 
data taken on what appeared to be intermediate plants were actually taken 
on heterozygous plants. Four experiments were completed, but data are 
presented only for the single experiment in which the heterozygote could 
be definitely identified (Fig. 25). 
The length of hyphae reached 1100 pm, but actually decreased between 
144 and 168 hr being only 864 ym at 168 hr as compared to almost 10,000 pn 
on 10-day-old Wayne (Table 3, Fig. 33, 34). The decrease was probably 
due to hyphal collapse. Very often the hyphae were very lightly stained 
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in this experiment, although if the hyphae had haustoria, then the 
hyphae were more intensely stained and much easier to see. The mean 
growth rate was 8 pm/hr as compared to 57 pm/hr on 10-day-old Wayne. 
Hyphal collapse was common. Infections which were not collapsed often 
were slightly collapsed near the penetration point only, or had several 
haustoria. In some cases there appeared to be cell wall thickenings 
near the collapsed hyphae. These may have actually been collapsed hyphae 
appressed to nearby cell walls. Lengths of hyphae over 200 um were 
usually accompanied by one to several haustoria. The number of 
haustoria/mm of hyphae was 9.l/mm, as compared to 59/mm on 10-day-old 
Wayne (Table 3, Fig. 34). There were no important trends in germ tube 
length or depth of hyphal penetration (Fig. 25). 
Histopathology on the Resistant Host 
SL9 plants which were isogenic to the susceptible cultivar Wayne, 
except for a single gene for resistance, were inoculated. No macroscopic 
symptoms were observed (Fig. 2-B). 
Germ tube lengths and depth of penetration varied only slightly. The 
horizontal length of hyphal penetration increased very slowly and reached 
a maximum of 220 pm; there was little growth from 48 hr onward. The 
rate of hyphal growth was 0.85 to 1.31 pm/hr as compared to 57 pm/hr on 
10-day-old Wayne. Haustoria increased slowly to a maximum of 2.3/in-
fection (Fig. 25, 26, 27, 28). Haustoria/mm of hyphae varied from 3.0 to 
4.8 (Table 3) as compared to 59 on 10-day-old Wayne. Collapse of hyphae 
was rather common and often reached 100% by 120 hr, but there was a 
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slight decrease in hyphal collapse at 168 hr. Collapsed hyphae were very 
difficult to find, but well developed infections of above 200 |im hyphal 
length were easy to find, so that more of the latter may have been re­
corded. Individual infections which had haustoria usually were not 
collapsed, and usually had much greater hyphal length. 
Histopathology on a Nonhost 
The garden bean cultivar Tendercrop was inoculated to observe the 
reaction of a nonhost to P. manshurica. Symptoms appeared on each leaf 
as 10-15 vague chlorotic spots 2-5 mm across with indefinite borders. 
They often had tiny necrotic centers (Fig. 2-C). 
There was little variation in germ tube length or depth of penetra­
tion. The length of hyphal growth in the leaf was slow or irregular at 
first, but it increased rapidly from 96 to 120 hr (Fig. 30, 31, 32) to 
a final value of near 4,000 fsm as compared to 10,000 pm on 10-day-old 
Wayne (Table 3, Fig. 34, 35). This was because many infections initially 
stopped growing, whereas a very few infections began to grow very rapidly 
at 96 hr. The overall rate of growth was 26-29 pm/hr as compared to 
57 pm/hr on 10-day-old Wayne. 
Numbers of haustoria were closely related to hyphal growth. There 
were 32 to 74/mm of hyphae as compared to 59/mm on 10-day-old Wayne. 
Sparse sporulation was induced on the Tendercrop bean lesions at 10 days 
after inoculation. 
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Ultrastructure of Host and Pathogen 
The ultrastructural studies could not be fully developed in the 
time available. Ultrastructure of infected host tissue was not greatly-
affected by the presence of the fungus. Even where several haustoria were 
present in a single cell, the ultrastructure of the cell was not detect-
ably altered (Fig. 35, 36). Some epidermal cells, however, were evi­
dently killed (Fig. 35-B, 36-A). Normal chloroplasts containing grana 
and lamellae, mitochondria with cristae, Golgi bodies, vesicles, vacuoles, 
tonoplasts, and plasmalemma were present in mesophyll cells. Chloroplasts 
contained large starch granules and osmiophilic bodies. 
The fungal hyphae were covered by a cell wall which was electron 
translucent, somewhat grainy, and occasionally peeled back as though it 
was composed of separate layers (Fig. 35-B). It was usually covered 
with a thin electron dense layer (Fig. 35-B). Within the cell there were 
plasmalemma, ribosomes, mitochondria with cristae, Golgi bodies, vesicles 
containing dense and light material, nuclei showing double membranes, 
and a great many vacuoles (Fig. 35, 36). The older hyphae were highly 
vacuolated (Fig. 35-A), Lcmosomes were often observed (Fig. 35-D, 36-C). 
Haustoria were similar to hyphae, containing nuclei as well as 
the other structures mentioned above. They were covered by a cell wall 
about 100 nm wide and the cell wall was surrounded by the invaginated 
host cell membrane. A thin or thick layer of host cytoplasm surrounded 
all haustoria. 
At the haustorial penetration point the host cell wall was stretched 
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inward and adhered to the haustoritnn wall for about 3 pm into the 
penetrated cell. A dark staining material seemed to be deposited on 
the interior side of the cell wall (Fig. 35-B, and a serial section, 
36-A). Most cells observed were clearly alive, but the invaded cell 
in Fig. 35-B and 36-A were evidently dead. It is an epidermal cell 
invaded frcsn beneath, and may correspond to necrotic epidermal cells 
occasionally resulting from very heavy infections. 
Fungal hyphae were rare and difficult to locate in resistant host 
tissue (SL9). Young hyphae were not as vacuolated as older hyphae. In 
tissue sampled at 48 hr after inoculation a probable attempted penetra­
tion of a host cell at 48 hr was observed (Fig. 36-D). A vacuole formed 
opposite the haustorium initial. The host cell wall appeared to thicken 
and become electron dense at the point of contact. An empty or electron 
transparent area preceded this and finally the entire region was bounded 
by the invaginated host cell membrane (Fig. 36-D). 
The scanning electron microscope revealed that the conidia were 
not smooth, but had a finely textured rough surface at higjh magnifica­
tion (Fig. 1-D). 
Fig. 1. Peronospora manshurica on Wayne soybeans 
A) Symptoms at 20 days after inoculation. 
Plants were inoculated at 10 days old 
B) Symptoms when inoculated at 15 (lower left), 
14, 13, 12, 11, 10, 9, 8, and 7 (upper 
right) days old 
C) Germinating conidia of Peronospora manshurica 
on a cleared leaf; Appresorium (A), X437 
D) Conidia; scanning electron micrograph, 
X6300 

Fig. 2. Soybean downy mildew 
A) Symptoms on cultivar Wayne inoculated at 10 
days old 
5) Synq>toms on cultivar SL9 inoculated at 10 
days old 
C) Symptoms on cultivar Tendercrop inoculated 
at 10 days old 
D) Hyphae (arrows) on the cultivar Wayne at 
periphloem layer. Cleared and stained whole 
mount, X437 

Fig. 3. Symptoms of downy mildew on several soybean 
cultivars inoculated at 10 days old 
A) Acme 
B) Homozygous resistant SL9 
C) Homozygous susceptible Wayne 
D) SL9 heterozygous 
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Fig. 4, Hyphae (F) and haustoria (H) of Peronospora manshurica 
on several soybean cultivars 
A) Wayne inoculated at 10 days old, Xi092 
B) Wayne inoculated at 18 days old, X1092 
C) SL9 inoculated at 10 days old, X1092 
D) Acme inoculated at 10 days old, X437 
E) SL9 heterozygous inoculated at 10 days old, X1092 
F) Tendercrop inoculated at 10 days old, X1092 

Fig. 5. Experiment 1. Length of lateral hyphal growth, 
number of haustoria per infection, depth of hyphal 
penetration, and germ tube length of Peronospora 
manshurica infections on 10-day-old soybean leaves 
of the susceptible cultivar Wayne at intervals 
after inoculation 
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Fig. 6. Experiment 2. Length of lateral hyphal growth, 
number of haustoria per infection, and depth of 
hyphal penetration, of Peronospora manshurica 
infections on 10-day-old soybean leaves of sus­
ceptible cultivar Wayne. Cytoplasm remaining 
in cell probably obscured most haustoria. There 
was no attempt to count them after 72 hr 
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Fig. 7. Experiment 3. Length of lateral hyphal growth and 
number of haustoria per infection of Peronospora 
manshurica infections on 10-day-old leaves of the 
susceptible cultivar Wayne 
Fig. 7. Experiment 3. Length of lateral hyphal growth and 
number of haustoria per infection of Peronospora 
manshurica infections on 10-day-old leaves of the 
susceptible cultivar Wayne 
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Fig. 8. Experiment 4, Length of lateral hyphal growth, 
number of haustoria per infection, depth of hyphal 
penetration, germ tube length, and percent of hyphal 
collapse of Peronospora manshurica infections on 10-
day- old soybean leaves of the cultivar Acme (inter­
mediate in resistance) 
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Fig. 9. Experiment 5. Length of lateral hyphal growth, 
number of haustoria per infection, depth of hyphal 
penetration, and germ tube length of Peronospora 
manshurica infections on 10-day-old soybean leaves 
of the cultivar Acme (intermediate in resistance) 
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Fig. 10. Experiment 6. Length of germ tubes of Peronospora 
manshurica on leaves of susceptible Wayne of 
Size 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 (8, 9, 10, 13, and 15 days 
old) sampled at 12, 24, 36, and 48 hr after inoc­
ulation. LSD at .05 = 40 pm 
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Fig. 11. Experiment 7. Length of germ tubes of Peronospora 
manshurica on leaves of susceptible Wayne of 
Size 1, 2, 3.5 and 5 (8, 9, 10%, and 15 days old) 
sampled at 12, 24, 36, and 48 hr after inoculation 
LSD at .05 = 111 pm 
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Fig. 12. Experiment 8. Length of germ tubes of Peronospora 
manshurica on leaves of susceptible Wayne of 
Size 1, 2, 3.5, and 5 (8, 9, 10%, and 15 days old) 
sampled at 12, 24, 36, and 48 hr after inoculation. 
LSD at .05 = 77 pm 
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Fig. 13. Experiment 6. Depth of hyphal penetration of 
Peronospora manshurica on leaves of susceptible 
Wayne of Size 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 (8, 9, 10, 13, and 
15 days old) sampled at 12, 24, 36, and 48 hr 
after inoculation. LSD at .05 = 25 pm 
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Fig. 14. Experiment 7. Depth of hyphal penetration of 
Peronospora manshurica on leaves of susceptible 
Wayne of Size 1, 2, 3.5, and 5 (8, 9, 10%, and 
15 days old) sampled at 12, 24, 36, and 48 hr 
after inoculation. LSD at .05 = 28 pm 
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Fig. 15. Experiment 8. Depth of hyphal penetration of 
Peronospora manshurica on leaves of susceptible 
Wayne of Size 1, 2, 3.5, and 5 (8, 9, 10% and 
15 days old) sampled at 12, 24, 36, and 48 hr 
after inoculation. LSD at .05 = 56 pm 
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Fig. 16. Experiment 6. Length of lateral hyphal growth of 
Peronospora manshur ica on leaves of susceptible 
Wayne of Size 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 (8, 9, 10, 13, and 
15 days old) sampled at 12, 24, 36, and 48 hr after 
inoculation. LSD at .05 = 30 pm 
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Fig. 17. Experiment 7. Length of lateral hyphal growth of 
Peronospora manshurica on leaves of susceptible 
Wayne of Size 1, 2, 3.5, and 5 (8, 9, 10%, and 
15 days old) sampled at 12, 24, 36, and 48 hr after 
inoculation. LSD at .05 = 22 pm 
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Fig, 18. Experiment 8. Length of lateral hyphal growth of 
Peronospora manshurica on leaves of susceptible 
Wayne of Size 1, 2, 3.5, and 5 (8, 9, 10%, and 15 
days old) sampled at 12, 24, 36, and 48 hr after 
inoculation. LSD at .05 = 153 pm 
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Fig. 19. Experiment 6. Number of haustoria per infection 
site of Peronospora manshurica on leaves of 
susceptible Wayne of Size 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 (8, 9, 
10, 13, and 15 days old) sampled at 12, 24, 36, 
and 48 hr after inoculation. LSD at .05 =0.12 
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Fig. 20. Experiment 7. Number of haustoria per infection 
site of Peronospora manshurica on leaves of 
susceptible Wayne of Size 1, 2, 3.5, and 5 (8, 9, 
10%, and 15 days old) sampled at 12, 24, 36, and 
48 hr after inoculation. LSD at .05 = 1.9 
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Fig. 21. Experiment 8. Number of haustoria per infection 
site of Peronospora manshurica on leaves of 
susceptible Wayne of Size 1, 2, 3.5, and 5 (8, 9, 
10%, and 15 days old) sampled at 12, 24, 36, and 
48 hr after inoculation. LSD at .05 =4.2 
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Fig. 22, Experiment 9. Length of lateral hyphal growth, 
number of haustoria per infection, depth of hyphal 
penetration, and germ tube length of Peronospora 
manshurica infections on 18-day-old leaves of the 
susceptible cultivar Wayne 
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Fig. 23. Experiment 10. Length of lateral hyphal growth, 
number of haustoria per infection, depth of hyphal 
penetration, and germ tube length of Peronospora 
manshurica infections on 18-day-old leaves of the 
susceptible cultivar Wayne. Haustoria not recorded 
after 72 hr 
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Fig- 24. Experiment 11. Length of lateral hyphal growth, 
number of haustoria per infection, depth of hyphal 
penetration, and germ tube length of Peronospora 
manshurica infections on 18-day-old leaves of the 
susceptible cultivar Wayne 
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Fig. 25. Experiment 12. Length of lateral hyphal growth, 
number of haustoria per infection, depth of hyphal 
penetration, germ tube length, and percent of hyphal 
collapse of Peronospora manshurica infections on 
10-day-old leaves of an intermediate SL9 heterozygous 
plant 
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Fig. 26. Experiment 13. Length of lateral hyphal growth, 
number of haustoria per infection, depth of hyphal 
penetration, germ tube length, and percent of 
hyphal collapse of Peronospora manshurica infections 
on 10-day-old soybean leaves of resistant cultivar SL9 
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Fig. 27. Experiment 14. Length of lateral hyphal growth, 
number of haustoria per infection, depth of hyphal 
penetration, germ tube length, and percent of 
hyphal collapse of Peronospora manshurica infections 
on 10-day-old soybean leaves of resistant cultivar 
SL9 
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Fig. 28. Experiment 15. Length of lateral hyphal growth, 
number of haustoria per infection, depth of hyphal 
penetration, germ tube length, and percent of 
hyphal collapse of Peronospora manshurica infections 
on 10-day-old soybean leaves of the resistant 
cultivar SL9 
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Fig. 29. Experiment 16. Length of lateral hyphal growth and 
number of haustoria per infection of Peronospora 
manshurica infections on 10-day-old leaves of the 
resistant cultivar SL9 
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Fig. 30. Experiment 17. Length of lateral hyphal growth 
and number of haustoria per infection of Peronospora 
manshurica infections on 10-day-old leaves of the 
nonhost common bean cultivar Tendercrop 
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Fig. 31. Experiment 18. Length of lateral hyphal growth, 
number of haustoria per infection, depth of hyphal 
penetration, and germ tube length of Peronospora 
manshurica infections on 10-day-old leaves of the 
nonhost common bean cultivar Tendererop 
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Fig. 32. Experiment 19. Length of lateral hyphal growth and 
number of haustoria per infection of Peronospora 
manshurica infections on 10-day-old leaves of the 
nonhost common bean cultivar Tendercrop 
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Fig. 33. Lateral hyphal growth of Peronospora manshurica 
on susceptible soybean cultivar Wayne inoculated at 
10 and 18 days of age and at 10 days of age on non-
host Tendercrop bean, on intermediate Acme, on plants 
heterozygous for SL9 resistance, and on resistant 
cultivar SL9. Data shown are means of combined 
experiments 
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Fig. 34. Number of haustoria of Peronospora manshurica 
formed after inoculation of the susceptible soybean 
cultivar Wayne at 10 and 18 days of age, and at 10 
days of age on nonhost Tendererop bean, on inter­
mediate Acme, on a plant heterozygous for SL9 
resistance, and resistant cultivar SL9. Data shown 
are means of combined experiments 
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Fig. 35. Electron micrographs of Peronospora manshurica on the ' 
soybean cultivar Wayne: Syphae (F), Haustoria (H), 
Penetration point (P), Mitochondrion (M), Fungal 
mitochondrion (FM), (3hloroplast (C), Lomosome (L), 
Vacuole (V). A) Hyphae adjacent to palisade cells 
containing haustoria X6,600, B) Penetration of epi­
dermal cell X6,600, C) Haustorium in palisade cell 
X17,000, D) Haustorium X27,000. 

Fig. 36. Electron micrographs of Peronospora manshurica; 
Hyphae (F), Haustoria (H), Penetration point (P), 
Mitochondrion (M), Chloroplast (C), Lomosome (L), 
Golgi body (G), Fungal nucleus (FN). A) Haustorium 
penetrating epidermal cell on Wayne, 10 days after 
inoculation, X9,100, B) Haustoria in young cell on 
Wayne, 48 hr after inoculation, X6,600, C) Haustorium 
on Wayne, 10 days after inoculation, X27,000, and 
D) attempted penetration on SL9, 48 hr after inocula­
tion, X12,000 
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DISCUSSION 
Germ tubes were very long and variable in experiments where de­
tached leaves were used. It is evident that factors which were uncon­
trolled or unmeasured were affecting the germ tube lengths. Certain 
batches of conidia may have been inclined to more or less germ tube 
length because of unknown conditions during production and harvest of 
conidia, but the size of the individual droplet in which the conidia were 
deposited on the leaf was probably more important. A large droplet may 
have permitted or caused long germ tubes. Large droplets often occurred 
in experiments where detached leaves were used. The age of the leaf 
affected droplet size because younger leaves were more inclined to shed 
large drops of water. Perhaps a slight reduction in relative humidity 
during the latter stages of infection reduces droplet size, causes 
cessation of germ tube growth, and formation of appressoria. 
o i l  T à 7 0 * » 0  f y  
moist chamber at 12 hr after inoculation so that germ tube growth was 
limited to the amount that could occur in that period. Even so, germ 
tubes up to 330 pm in length were observed once in a while. An impor­
tant consequence of germ tube length was that long germ tubes were often 
associated with short lengths of hyphae in the early stages of infection, 
this was probably the result of extra time devoted to germ tube growth 
before penetration occurred. Since germ tube growth was complete before 
infection occurred, there was no effect of resistance or susceptibility 
on germ tubes. 
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Computer analysis of data for lateral hyphal length and number of 
haustoria was hindered because the data were highly variable. The stan­
dard errors for hyphal length were very large, sometimes exceeding the 
means (Tables 4, 5). The variability may have been the result of averag­
ing data for infections which had stopped growing very early, with in­
fections which had grown rapidly for 144 hr or more on the same leaf. 
An infection in which lateral hyphal growth ceased at 36 hr might have 
150 jrai length, but if the leaf was sampled at 168 hr some infections 
might have over 9000 pm hyphal length; averaging these disparate values 
would cause high standard errors. Similar problems often occurred with 
data for numbers of haustoria (Table 5). 
The depth of penetration in each experiment was limited by the 
depth of the leaf. The mean depth of penetration increased slowly as 
more of the hyphae reached the opposite epidermis of the leaf. This 
would usually be the upper epidermis as 90% of the infections took place 
on the lower leaf surface. This took place in the first 36 hr. Since 
resistance was expressed mainly after this time, resistance of the plant 
had little effect on penetration depth. 
Previous workers ha0 shown that symptoms on older leaves were less 
severe than on younger leaves, and that the optimum time for inoculation 
was eight to ten days after planting (36). I confirmed these results. 
Fifteen- and eighteen-day-old leaves (Size 5 and 6) had an infection of 
Type 3, even though 8-, 9-, 10-, and 11-day-old leaves of the same sus­
ceptible cultivar Wayne, had an infection of Type 5. It might have been 
expected that growth or penetration of the fungus would be prevented or 
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inhibited on leaves of Size 5 and 6. Such was not the case. Hyphal 
growth was even more rapid on Size 5 and 6 leaves than on younger leaves 
when measured from 12-48 hr. Penetration took place as normal. It is 
obvious that in this case resistance as evidenced by size of final 
lesions, that is by infection type, has nothing to do with growth of 
the hyphae for the first 48 hr. Mature leaf resistance was expressed 
after that time. 
The rate of increase of hyphal growth on Size 6 (18-day-old), Wayne 
leaves, when studied from 12-168 hr, decreased slightly from 96 to 168 hr. 
This probably was a reason for the reduced lesion size observed on 
leaves inoculated when mature. It appears that the resistance of this 
tissue is expressed primarily as slow growth in the period from 96 to 
168 hr. The average of the individual infections could be misleading 
however. In reality most infections stopped growing by 96 hr, but a very 
few grew very rapidly and formed lesions. Even so the lesions were small 
because the individual infections slowed down rather late in the infection 
period as compared to susceptible Wayne at Size 3. 
On susceptible leaves the lesions seemed to stop growing outward at 
about 144 hr, and increased hyphal length was result of intensified 
colonization of an area bounded by veins. The size of the lesion is thus 
established by 144 hr when a slight lightening of the green color of the 
leaf can be seen. By 168 hr and beyondthe fungus produces the more 
pronounced chlorosis characteristic of the usual disease symptoms. The 
lesion size is thus limited by the number of veins which can be crossed 
by 144 hr, and if this is small the lesion size is small. 
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The heterozygous plants presented a great deal of difficulty 
because I was unable to safely distinguish between them and the homo­
zygous resistant plants. Bernard and Cremeens (1) reportedly had some 
of the same difficulties, but often were able to distinguish the hetero-
zygotes- A number of slides were discarded without taking data because 
I was unable to identify the heterozygotes. The microscopic examination 
reflected these problems. Additional experiments will have to await a 
satisfactory method of distinguishing heterozygous from resistant plants. 
Hyphal length is closely related to genetic plant resistance. 
Rapid hyphal growth, after 36 hr is characteristic of fungal develop­
ment on susceptible leaves. On the other hand, on resistant and inter­
mediate leaves, the hyphal growth increases slowly after 36 hr. These 
rates of growth could be related to the number of haustoria present. 
Haustoria are first seen 24 hr after inoculation. In many cases the 
number of haustoria parallels the hyphal growth, and it is directly pro­
portional to the hyphal length in varying ratios depending on the rela­
tive resistance of the tissue. It is therefore possible that the rate 
of hyphal growth depends on the number of haustoria supporting it. The 
reduced number of haustoria on resistant leaves would, on this basis, 
sharply curtail hyphal growth, while a high number of haustoria would 
permit very rapid growth. Infections without any haustoria seldom pro­
gressed beyond 200 pm and were often collapsed or transparent as if 
highly vacuolated. Infections having two to several haustoria often pro­
gressed 500 to 1000 jjm and were more densely stained, however, it is 
not clear whether the haustoria are a cause or an effect of the greater 
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hyphal growth. A longer hypha comes in contact with more host cells 
and has more necessity and more opportunities to form haustoria. There­
fore more hyphal growth may cause more haustoria. 
Acme was intermediate with respect to resistance. The haustoria 
were numerous, but a little smaller and had fewer branches as compared 
to Wayne. It is possible that they provide slightly fewer nutrients 
and thereby restrict the growth of hyphae on Acme. This type of resist­
ance would be distinct from that which prevents or retards formation of 
haustoria. The result of the restricted growth could be that by the time 
lesion size increase ceases and symptcan expression begins, the size of 
the interveinai area occupied by the fungal hyphae is rather small. The 
occupied area is perhaps 2 mm in diameter when it becomes chlorotic. 
This area, bounded by veins, becomes the Type 3 infection lesion. 
One might expect that a nonhost of P. manshurica might not be 
penetrated or that the pathogen might be contained very soon by necrotic 
cells (24). I found that this was not the case, and unlike in some other 
cases (14) there were often many haustoria formed. Apparently rare 
hyphal infections were able to progress beyond 96 hr, and once they did, 
they grew rapidly. There appears to be a threshold, and once the infec­
tion has succeeded in forming haustoria and growing past 96 hr, it may 
increase further and form more haustoria with relative ease. 
In general the ultrastructure of the hyphae as shown in my micro­
graphs was very similar to that reported by Peyton (29) and Peyton and 
Bowen (30). The zone of apposition which they described was not so 
sharply defined in my photographs. In many cases it is but a thin dark 
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line not much different from the dark layer that covers the hyphae 
outside the cell, which is perhaps a layer of mucilage (Fig. 36-B). 
Near the penetration point the "zone of apposition" could be au invag­
ination of the host cell wall (Fig. 35-B). In any case the layer they 
called the "zone of apposition" is very thin at a distance from the 
penetration point (Fig. 35-D). 
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